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Gained 18 Pounds s--
Mrs. Hattdo Hamlilton, K. F. D. No. i,

Sparta, Ky.. wrl'tes:
"I have taken two bottle of Peruna and

commenced on the third one, I did not
really need the tihlrd one. but thought it
bent to take another bottle.

"I have always weighed' 102 pound, but
since I began taking Peruna I weigh 130,

for the first time In my lire, and 1 am now
thirty-thre- e years old. Your medicine ha
surely done me a great deal of good, and
I have recommended It to several ' other
who have begun taking It.

old, had grown so weak she could scarcely
walk. She took two bottles of Peruna and
la fleshier and looking well."

Urs. Anna C. Hyde, 713 E. Yamhill St.,.
Portland, Oregon, "Vice President Literary
and Educational ' Organization of New
Hampshire, writes:

"I am pleasd to endorse Peruna, aa an
good family medicine, and one

that ia aafe to give children. I give it to
mine at the least suggestion of a cold, and
take it mynelf to build up my strength and
Serves. ,

"My sister, who lives with me, uaea Pe-

runa, too, and ahe ia loud in its praises."

BRIEF CITY NEWS
Have Soot Flint tt,

udolph a. woboaa a !. A,
Llfttlng riztnrss Bargess-arand- e 0

trletly Seme-Kad- e Vie. Her Grand Cafa
ISM Hatloaa life Znsataae Oo. Hit.

Charle K. Ady. Central Agent. .Omaha.
- Dlvoroe for Mr. OockUn Mr.' 'Jessie
Cocklln secured a divorce from E. FY Cock- -
lln Friday.

ia per oeat paid on savings account
tl to $6,000, by Nebraska Savings and Loan
association, 108 Board of Trade building,
lti03 Farnam.

Mr. nynn Get Blxty Days Will' Fly nn,
Kho stole a railroad ticket and 15 in money
Irom W. T. Bagley, after he had shown
aim ,the Bights' of the city, was sentenced
to sixty days in Jail by Judge Crawford
laturday momlr.g.

atanufaotarer Seek Xrtoetlon Her The
Commercial club Is In touch with a maiiui
'acturing concern now In successful opera-- .

:lon In Iowa, which is seeking a location
here. The change contemplated includes

n expansion' of the business. '

Gordon Clos to rrlse John Gordon,,
cuuwi x wenLy-iimn- n street, ine crip-

pled magazine solicitor, now 'lacks but
thirty-seve- n subscriptions of the ' number
he needs to win a $230 prise." He' must
complete his list before Monday night. ,.

Wo Sanuyges for Collision' in Tog
Bartlett Davey recovers no damages for
the accident In the fog wherein he drove
head first into a street car. A Jury In dis-

trict court returned a verdict Saturday for
the defendant in the suit which was for
$6,000 and which was heard by Judge Sears.

Eagle Xnjnnotlon Goes Over No argu-
ment was heard Saturday on the order to
show cause why a restraining order should
not Issue to prevent Interference by the
city of Omaha with the buffet of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles. Attorneys repre-
senting the city and the Eagle appeared
before Judge Day In district court and ar-
ranged thai the matter should go over in-

definitely.
To Wesent "Samoa and Pythias" Jans

Uua lodge No. 5, Knight of Pythias, will
put on the play "Damon and Pythias"
Sunday evening at the new Turner hall on
South Thirteenth street. The lodge haa
gone to considerable expense for new
scenery and costumes and the members of
the cast have been rehearsing assiduously
for a number of months, reaching a high
degree of proficiency.

Wire renoe Dragged Into Court In
order to make a short cut to a flelrt to get
a load of hay, It Is claimed that Henry
01 cut down the wire fence of J. T.
Campbell at Forty-secon- d and Center
streets. Olsen didn't deny the charge when
Constable Hensel served a warrant on him,
but said be tried to see Campbell before
cutting the fence, but Campbell wasn't at
home. Olsen waa summoned to answer to
a charge of fence cutting before Justice
Eben K. Long.

for Brae Vamr L. F. Parker
Fred C. Harrison) waa discharged from
rrest by United Statea Commissioner An-

derson upon the motion of United States

A few doses will regulate the Kid
neys and cure the most serere

Bladder misery.
No man or woman here whose kidneys

are out of order, or who suffers from
backache or bladder misery, can afford to
leave Pape'a Diuretic untried.

After taking several dose, all palna In
the back, sides or loins, rheumatlo
twinge, nervousness, headache, sleepless-
ness. Inflamed or swollen eyelids, .dlzalr
nee, tired or worn-o- ut feeling and other
symptom of clogged, sluggish kidney
Simply vanish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially at
night), smarting, discolored water and al(
bladder misery ends.

The moment you suspect the eHghtest
kidney or bladder disorder, or feel rheu-
matism pains, don't continue to be miser-
able or worried, but get a fifty-ce- nt treat-
ment of I'ai-e'- Diuretic from your. drug-- .

MINNESOTA

Constipation, Torpid Liver.
Mrs. Anthony Rauch, 306 H. Walnut St.,

Bucyrua, O.,' writes:
. "I was suffering from obstinate consti-
pation and torpid liver, when I took your
advice and purchased Blx bottles of Peruna
and Manalln.. When I had taken only one
bottle I felt much tatter, and since I have
'taken two more bottle I feel entirety well,
but I will , continue . taking the medicine
for a short time to make sure of my cure.

"I think Manalln ' Is one of the fine
remedies; for constipation that I ever tried,
t will never be without it. It hats made
me so strong. I can do a day's work and
never tire. .1 am so glad I do not girt those
dizzy spells any' more. I haven't had one
since I took your medlolne.

"I cannot . thank you enough for what
your medicine ha done for me. All sick
people should give tt a fair trial."

Had Catarrh of Kidneys
Mrs. Ous H. Carlson, Box 201, Ortonvilla,

Minn., writes: "

,"I had catarrh of the kidney and blad-
der. I have taken Peruna until now, and I
do not think I need to take it any longer,
"I feel well, and my tongue is clear and I

have no bitter taste in my mouth. I am
very thankful' for Peruna."

Attorney Howell. Parker was arrested
about two Weeks ago charged with steal Inrl
a clock from the office of Judge W. H,
Munger In the federal building. It was
clearly shown that Parker was Irresponsible
from overindulgence In opiates, and In view
of hi former good character the case
against him waa not pushed.

Dsntlst Objeot to Being Ousted There
were Indignation and torrents of heated
words at the Neville block. Sixteenth and
Harney streets, after Constable A. R.
Hensel had removed the goods from the
dental office of. Dr. M. H. Torosslan, a
Greek who also answers to the name of
Alexander. The Greek has retained ' a
lawyer and declare ho will resent uch
discourteous treatment. He rented his of-
fice from Joseph F. Marrs, who charges
that two months' rent Is unpaid. The writ
was 'Issued by Justice of the Peace C. C.
Cockroll.

Wants Postmaster
To Hold. Letter

Woman Forgets Something- - in Let-
ter and Telephones to Mr.

Thomas.

A woman In the north part of the city
gave a letter to a letter carrier for mail-
ing. She discovered after getting home that
she had overlooked some Important matter
In the letter, and so she hurriedly tele-
phoned to the downtown office to with-
hold the letter. In order to Identify It,
Postmaster Thomas asked her, "Is it a
lung or a short letter T"

"Oh, I don't know," she replied, "Just
what you would call It, but I think It was
about two pages long."

JUDGE LEEDER NEW RIVAL OF
MR. SAVIDGE AND ALTSTADT

Begclanlns; with a Colored Conple, Be
Starts Oat a Something; of a

Knot Farmer.

"It look like Justice of the Peace Ed
Leeder will become a formidable rival of
(Tie Rev. Charles W. 8avage and Judge
Altstadt In the honors of marrying people,"
said a visitor on looking over Leeder's
docket.

"I am getting my share of visits from
gay young couplea matrimony bent," ad-
mitted Mr. Leeder. It's entirely new work
with me, but they say I am a success. My
first ceremony, aa you remember, was a
colored couple two months ago and some
friends of mine who knew of the impending
event brought up a crowd, from thb streets
and the bars to try to rattle me. Then after
it was over the groom didn't say anything
and I had to Bet up the refreshment for
the crowd.

"Yes, the fees have been up to expecta-
tions, but you can never tell what a man
Is going to say after he's married, nor
whether he's going to kiss the bride orexpects some bystander to do that gracloua
act."

gist and.atart taking aa directed, withthe knowledge that there la no othermedicine, at any price, made anywhere
else in the world, which Is so harmlessor will effect so thorough and prompt acure.

This unusual preparation goes direct to
the cause of trouble, distributing Itcleansing, healing and vitalizing Influencedirectly upon the organs and gland ef-
fected and complete the cure before you
realise It.

A few days' treatment of Papea Diureticmeana clean, healthy, active kidneys, blad-
der and urinary organs and you feet fine.

Tour physician, pharmacist, banker orany mercantile agency will tell you thatPape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, iij
large and responsible medicine concern,

thoroughly worthy of. your confidence.
Accept only Pape'a Diapepsln fifty-ce- nt

treatment from any drug store any-
where 1 the world.

BACKACHE SIMPLY VANISHES AND
OUT-OF-ORDE- R KIDNEYS ACT FINE
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ROCK ISLAND STANDS PAT

Road Holds Evasion by Albright
Rate to Bo Illegal.

REFERS SHIPPERS TO COURTS

Declares that Only by Halt for Dif-

ference In Tariff Can the Pock
era fettle Their Con-

tention.

Rock Island officials are firm In the
step they have taken ooneernlng the Al-

bright schedule for dressed meata and Bay

that the rate Is and will be the same from
Albright as from South Omaha, regardless
of what the packers may say about the
matter. The road holds that according to
the law It cannot take advantage of a
technicality to charge two rates from prac-

tically the same point, aa Is the ease with
South Omaha and Albright.

Some beef Is being shipped from the
newly devetoprd shipping point, but the
greater part of the meat Is being sent to
Chicago over the Northwestern, whose offi-
cials say that they have no Intention of
reducing the advanced rate. Those In
charge of the Rook Island's business In

Omaha say that the road believes that It
would leave Itself open to criminal prose-

cution If It took meat for shipment at Al-

bright under the old rate.
General Manager Michael Murphy of the

Cudahy plant said:
"If the Albright schedule is the legal

schedule, as we believe It Is, we shall cer-
tainly Insist on a settlement on that basis.
The Rock Island can not refuse to haul
the packing house products and can not
charge a rate other than ita published
schedule."
' Despite' the statements from the packing
house, people the roaa declares that they
will pay the same rate from both shipping
points, as that is the only legal solution of
the difficulty. If the packer think that
they have been wronged they can sue In
the courts for the difference between the
old and new rates on all goods ahlpped
from Albright. The Rock Island officials
say that this is' the only way the shippers
can get the question settled, as they have
no Intention of changing the rate, saying
that they think It would be Illegal to do so.

BLAIR BUTCHER ENJOINED
FROM PEDDLING HIS MEAT

John Jensen Will Hare to Explain
Away Charge of Contempt

V Through Business Eeal.

John C- - Jensen of Blair will come before
Judge Day In a short time on a charge of
contempt of court. It la alleged that Mr.
Jensen haa been Ingeniously whipping his
satanlo majesty around the stump.

Jensen, so the allegation goes, was a
meat market- dealer of skill and popularity,
and so a year ago when another man
bought him out he had entered In the con-

tract a stipulation that Jensen should keep
out of the meat business.

Soon a court order was .'invoked against
Jensen oh this ground" and Jvglge Redlok
granted an Injunction.

Now. it Is charged that Jensen has been
adhering to the letter of the restraining
order, but perhaps not Its spirit.

It Is said that he has been meeting peo-
ple on the streets of Blair, talking with'
them, and then leading them without the
corporate limits, there completing the
transaction.

'
JEWELS WORTH THOUSAND

ARE STOLEN FROM HOME

Thief Enters Home of Ferdinand
Adler In Family' Absence and

Make Ilnnl.
Property to the value of $1,000 waa stolen

last night from the residence of Ferdinand
Adler, at 2029 Dodge street. The family
waa out between the hour of 8 and ll:S0
o'clock, and when they came back they
found that the house had been ransacked
and a number of diamond rings, a gold
watch, an overcoat and other articles car-
ried away. Investigation disclosed that the
thief or thieves ' had gained an entrance
by breaking a window In the rear.

DRUMMER'S NERVE GETS SHOCK

Pat hoe of a Chleaa-- Scene Drew
Ont a Perfect Flood of

Tear.
Lou Chapin Is on his way back from

Kansas to Cincinnati. In his spare time
Lou travels In the interest of humanity
and the soap that float. His road business
Is the collection and retailing of lnoidents
and anecdotes. He could do a wholesale
business Just as well and perhaps with
greater profit, especially If he organized
a newspaper syndicate for the purpose,
but he Is one of those rare spirits who
prefer in the cause of the
common people.

Stopping over in Louisville between trains
and dairy lunches his usually cheerful
contenance was ao overcast as to prompt
Inquiry a to the' cause of his melancholy.

"Just heard of the death of Joe Hlnkle,"
was the lugubrous reply.

"Friend of yours, maybe?"
"Nope. Just a lineman In Chicago."
"Owe you anything?"
"Nope."
"Well, then, what are you so cut-u- p

about?"
"Oh, he died such a horrible death! It

waa simply awful. I never heard of any-
thing like It."

"How was that?"
"Well, he was at work on the roof of

the Masonic Temple, and he got too close
to the edge and slipped off!"

Thinking of that sheer drop of twenty-on- e

stories "the man around town" re-

pressed a violent shudder with both hands.
"Oh, but that wasn't the worst of It,"
"Chape" continued, his sympathetic face

working overtime while great tears stood
In his eyes. "The poo-poo- r,

had on his rub-ub-b- er

"Tes " sympathetically.
"And he up and

for three dud-day- a and nights and
they had to shoot him to keep him from
starving to death I" Louisville Times.

QUEER MISHAP ON STREET CAR

Yonnsr Woman Held Prisoner by
Getting; Arm C'aaaht In

Beat.
On a westbound Fsrnam atreet car last

evening a most peculiar accident occurred.
A young woman, whose nam was not
learned, caught her arm in some way be-

tween the tnd of the seat and the side of
the car. Efforts to extricate her were
unavailing, although several passengers
volunteered. She apparently underwent no
pain, for she bore the affair quietly
enough, although she was greatly embar-
rassed by her predicament. The conductor
finally aolved the matter by asking her to
remain quietly where ah waa till the car
reached the end of. the line, where the
seat could be removed.

Star Bottled Beer.
Can be obtained by the case from Charlea

Store, next door north of Btors Brewery.
Prompt delivery to private family trad.
Same pries aa formerly. 'Phones Webster
UM. Ind.

Miss Glynn's
Book Figures

in Cronk Case
"Three Weeks" Read by Him to His

Wife While She Lay Sick
in Hospital.

Thkt fervid novel. "Three Weeks," by
Elinor Glynn, has. made Ita appearance In

the Cronk case. It was among the volumes
replevtned a week ago by Mr. Cronk. and
Mrs. Cronk declares In an affidavit that the
book Is hers.

"It was given to this affiant by the
plaintiff," says Mrs. Cronk, "while she
lay 111 In the hospital and there read to
he- - by him."

Mrs. Cronk mentions this In an affi-
davit filed Saturday to resist the plaintiff's
motion to reduce her allowance of money
as granted by the court. Her affidavit de-

clares that she was 111 when the property
waa packed up and that In error "the per-
son who did the packing Included several
articles belonging to Mr. Cronk and Mr.
Godfrey, owner of the house."

She had given orders, lays the affidavit
la substance, that these things were to be
returned Monday last. These orders were
not carried out, for Mr. Cronk on the Satur-
day before had replevlned the property.

Another Item In the affidavit la a brass
smoking set which Mrs. Cronk says she
bought to give to her husband for Christ-
mas present, "but that plaintiff refused It,
and thus tt became the. property of de-

fendant."
Complaint Is also made that a silver cup

Is now In her husband' possession. This
cup IB said to have belonged to Mrs. Cronk' s

General Samuel
Holden Parsons, who was on the staff of
Washington

"Mrs. Cronk may go to live In Council
Bluffs," said one of her attorneys. "She
can get a cheaper and quieter room there."

Saturday argument waa to have been
heard on the argument to motion to re-

duce Mrs. Cronk's suit money on the
ground that she had not compiled with the
order of the court In the matter of the
replevlned property. But the hearing has
gone over to Wednesday, when Mrs.
Cronk's attorneys will argue for more suit
money and Mr. Cronk's for a smaller al-

lowance.

Bids Coming
In tor Leal ,

Purifying Plant
Proposals Are Being Received by the

Omaha Water Company fox
Its Erection.

Bids, are now. being received by the
Omaha Water company for the erection of
the Leal water purifying plant to be put In
for the use of chloride of lime.
' Dr. John L. Leal sent on his plans In

order to get the plant started as soon as
possible. He will come himself later to
Inaugurate the system. The bouse at the
Burt street 'station will be erected first.
and will be a small brick building. The
whole plant will cost the Water company
something like $10,000 when installed at
the two pumping stations and the reservoir.

Dr. Millard Langfeld, olty bacteriologist,
is now In the east looking Into the working
of the Leal, system of purifying city water
at points where It has been In operation
for some time and where tthe results are
reported satisfactory. r - ...

.Health Commissioner Connell has had no
word" from ' the marine hospital r service
headquarter at Washington as to the com-
ing of Dr. L. L. Lunsden, who has been
assigned to Investigate the situation here
In Omaha. He Is expected to drop in any
day.

Garage Will Be
Two Stories High

Building by Ford Motor Company
Will Be Innovation for

the Autos.

A permit has been taken out annd plans
filed with the city building Inspector for
the new garage the Ford Motor company
I to erect at Twentieth and Harney
streets, on the corner adjoining the Inde-
pendent Telephone company building on
the west. This building will cost 138,000, ac
cording to the permit

This garage la to mark a pew departure,
to a certain extent. In the line of garage
construction. It will occupy the whole lot
almost, being 60 by 13T feet In dimensions,
two stories high. The street fronts will
be made up largely of glass, with tile
faced columns, and even the alley end will
have a great deal of glass, bo that the
lighting facilities will be of the best

Ground Is now broken for the founda-
tion, and the construction will be rushed.
It Is claimed, and the plans seem to bear
out the claim, that this will be the finest
garage in the whole western country.

END COMES TO W. J. KENNEDY

A;ed Omaha - Pioneer Die of Pnea-nion- la

at HI New Horn In
St. Lonls.

W. J. Kennedy, an Omaha plonoer and
business man of years past,, died Friday at
his home In St Louis, Mr. Kennedy was
80 years old and soon Buccumbed to the
attack of pneumonia, which caused his
death.

Mr. Kennedy came to Omaha in ISM
from St. Louis, and through a long busi-
ness career was engaged first In the Jew-
elry business and subsequently In the im-

plement trade. He retired several year
ago and last October went to St Louis to
live.

His only surviving relatives in Omaha
are Joel and Cecil Campbell, grandsons.

How to Purify (he
Blood in the. Spring

(From the National Home Monthly.)
At this season of the year nearly every

person ' require a tonlo to cleanse the
blood and purify the system from the ac-
cumulation of waste matter that result
from the Inactive life of winter.

Spring fever, dullness, languldnaas, the
disinclination to work or exercise the
general run-dow- n, "Oh. what's
the user poor appetite, sallow
Complexion, liver blotches, pimple and
eruption of the skin any and all of
theae symptoms Indicate the need of a
good blood tonlo and liver Invlgorator.

Get from your druggist one ounce of
hardens ; dissolve the kardene and V4 cup
sugar In H Pint alcohol aud-a-dd enough
bot water to make a full quart. This ex-
cellent tonic purifies and enrlohes the
blood, arouse the liver, correct deranged
dlgeetien, restores lost appetite, clear the
skin, and strengthens and builds up the
entire system at a email cost Take on
tablespoonful five minutes before rach
cneal and before retiring. If your d.ug-gl- st

Is out of kardene. as It him to It
for you. Ady.
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Ten $150.00 Purchase Checks, Second Priie. One Solid Gold Brooch. Two Pair Gold
JJifT Buttons. 600 Clean Cutter Bread Knives. 500 Copies Popular Music, and $14,500
Money Value Prizes will be divided: $25.00 to $150.00 according to merit Every Con-
testant will be awarded a prize for solving this Reubus:

AND ADVERTISE

and the fastest growing piano business in the great northwest. Send Belf-address- en.velope to assure against answer being misdirected. Address

IN EGGS IS COMING

Corner of Summer Supply Planned by
Chicago Speculators.

ADVANCE IN . PRICES MONDAY

'
Omaha Dealer Expect Rise In Price

at Once Dally Shipment East,
Where Storna--e ' Ha

Already Began.

Egg will cost more.
The heavy production of the poultry

yards through the summer season Is not
to be allowed to help the ultimate con'
sumer. Provisions sharks have prepared to
corner the egg supply by a gtgantlo storage
campaign through the spring and summer
to hold for high winter prices. An ad'
varro Is expected early In the week.

Eggs for Easter cost the retailer 19H
cents a dozen for the top grade and sold
at an advance of H cent on' the dosen
This a responsible downtown grocer de
clares Is rrobably the lowest price that
the consumer will see through the summer.

"While eggs should be selling for 12

cents a dosen this time of the year, they
are being held up by the cold storage
speculators, and there Is no chance what-
ever for cheaper eggs In spite of the sum-
mer production."

The situation has been accentuated by
rivalry between two storage ooncerns. A
Water atreet house in Chicago is said to
have first evolved the plan with the Inten-
tion to begin buying after Easter, first al-

lowing the price to fall a far as possible.
Another concern now proposes to ride on
the same deal and Is already in the mar-
ket buying eggs for storage, thus holding
up the Easier price.

The buyers now building the corner pro-
pose to bottle up all the eggs consistently
through the summer, but the buying will
be the heaviest through April, the season
of production of the best eggs for storage
purpose.

Carload ahlpments are going east from
Omaha dally. Wholesalers declare that re-ta- ll

dealers are selling at no profit and
practically at an absolute loss. The Jerpe
Commission company of Omaha Is buying
eggs from country dealer at between 19

and 20 cents. .

BEDFORD WANTS TO REJECT
ALL THE PLUMBING BIDS

Proposes This a On Mean of Set-
tling- the Conrt Hen

Cost Matter.

Two steps were taken by the Board of
County Commissioners In the court house
cost matter. A resolution was offered by
Commissioner Jeff W. Bedford, rejecting
all the plumbing and heating blda and
ordering new plans and specifications with
new bids at a total cost of f76,000. This
resolution was referred to the committee
of the whole and wilt be discussed next
week.

Mr. Bedford as chairman of the com-

mittee on construction of the court house
and with the approval of bis associates,
asked Architect John Latenser to submit
figures on plumbing, heating and venti-
lating apparatus at a lower coat The
matter will accordingly rest for a few
days at least.

BANK CLEARINGS STILL RISE

Omaha flarpnaaea gach CHI a New
Orleans, Cleveland, I.o Angeles,

Seattle and Drolt.
' Oman continues its rsmarkabl gains In

bank clearings. For the week ending
Thursday Omaha shows a gain of 27 per
cent, which la more than any of the
larger cities except Philadelphia. Omaha la
now In twelfth position In the Hat of
cities of the United States, having risen
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SQUEEZE

Factory Dranch

during the last two years from seventeenth
place and passed such larger cities as
New Orleans, Cleveland, Detroit, Los An.
geles, Louisville, Milwaukee and Seattle
This fine showing gives Omaha, a splendid
standing in the . financial world, as the
bank olearlngs are considered' a a good
Index of the business of the city. .

I

MAN BURIED WITHOUT NAME

Victim of Trnln Held for Week and
Then Laid In Potter' Field

Unidentified. , . .

A man was buried In Potter' field Sa-

turday by County . Coroner Crosby . whose
life had gone out without the slightest
token of any kind by .which his Identity
might be proved, other than the loss of
three fingers on one. hand. He was killed
last Sunday on the railroad tracks at
Forty-eight- h and Jones streets . while at-

tempting, It Is supposed, to Jump a freight
train. .

Careful note haa been made of the man's
physical characteristics in case of possible
Inquiry later. He appeared to have been
of neat, cleanly habits, and In general ap-
pearance gave evidence of having been
somewhat above the average of box car
travelers. N .

BOYS WITH HOSE SAVE BARN

Tarn Water on Bnralog Bnlldlnsr and
Pnt Ont Fir Making Rapid

He'' Hy,
lTj'v1 :',t

Boy with a garu.. .nose saved a bttm
and possibly a house from destruction by
fire at the rear of 2507 South Thirty-secon- d

street. ,

Fire broke out In the barn and was mak-
ing rapid headway when It was discovered
by soma boys playing in the vicinity. They
attached a garden hose to a fauoet and
played it upon the flames so successfully
that the conflagration was soon under
control. J

The barn was owned by Patrick J. Mur-
phy. The loss was slight.
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NEW BORN BABE INTO COURT

Child ii Delivered to . Judge Sutton
'' Day After Birth.

PARENTAGE ' HELD IN ' SECREI

Mother litre In Country Town
Nearby Bailiff of Court 'Wants

Option on th Lusty
Yonngster,

Bearing in her arm a baby born jus
twenty-fou- r hours previous a . woman
walked into the court room of Judge Button
and tendered him the Infant. She haa
come to see the Judge as hoad of the Juve-
nile court. -

Judge Sutton accepted wardship of th
infant and sent for Rev. A. W. Clark,
head of the Child Saving Institute and ar
ranged with him to take the babyi

The woman who brought the child into
court Is not Ita mother. The baby was
not born In Omaha, but In some small town
within a few hours' Journey of this city,
though whether In Nebraska or ' Iowa li
not certain. '

Judge Sutton admits having received tin
baby and having made an investigation
Into the case, but will tell nothing else.

The baby Is a boy weighing ten pounds,
It will be given but for adoption and thert
will be many applicants for the Vchild,
One has been made already. Ezra wields,
bailiff In Judge Sutton's court, has 'asked
the refusal of the Infant pending exchange
of letters with his brother, Edward Fields
nt p.imvn Th bailiff thinks his hrothnr
may wish to adopt the child. Disposition
of the baby will be practically in tht
hand of Rev. Mr. Clark.

When you want what you want when
you want It. say so through The Bee Want
Ad column.
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